12	HYMNS OF THE ALVARS
broke into ecstatic song, the result of which we have in the
first, second and third Tiruvandadi, each containing a
hundred stanzas and composed respectively by Poykai,
Bhutam and Pey.1
Contemporary with these is tirumalisai alvar, bom
three months after them in the village of Tirumalisai, near
Poonamallee. He was the son of a rishi and an apsara, but
was early abandoned by his mother, and found and brought
up by a devout man of low caste.2 He is reputed to have
lived for 4,700 years and to have spent much time in Tripli-
cane, Conjeevaram and Kurnbakonam. His hymns are the
Nan-Mukham Tiruvandadi, containing 96 stanzas, and the
Tiru-Cchanda-Viruttam, containing 120 stanzas. They con-
tain an interesting and superior reference to Jains, Bud-
dhists, and Siva Bhaktas.3
The next name is that of nammalvarl the greatest,
most famous and most voluminous of the Alvars. He is
known by various other names, the most frequent of which
are Sathagopan and Parankusam. His story is closely inter-
woven with that of another Alvar, his disciple, mathura-
KAVi.^Nammalvar was born in a Sudra family at Kurukur,
now Alvartirunagari in the Tinnevelly District. For the
first sixteen years of his life, the child, at that time called
Maran, remained under a tamarind tree, opening neither
his mouth nor his eyes. Meanwhile Mathurakavi, who was
on pilgrimage in North India, saw a great light shining
1 The opening stanzas of the First and Second Tiruvandadi are as
follows:
' The earth as lamp-bowl, the poured-out sea as oil, the burning sun
as light, I have twined a garland of words for the feet of him who
wields the red blazing discus, that the destruction-bringing discus
may be gone '—Poykai.
'With love as lamp-bowl, desire as oil, mind melting with bliss as
wick, with melting soul I have kindled the bright light of wisdom in
the learned Tamil which I have wrought for Narayana'—Bhutam.
* cf* Tirucchanda Viruttam, 90 : ' I was not born in one of the
twice two castes: I am not learned in the four sacred Vedas ; I have
not conquered the five senses . . . save thy shining feet alone, O Lord,
I have no other hold.'
3 Nan-Mukham Tiruvandadi', 6: 'Jains are ignorant, Buddhists
have fallen into delusion, Saivas are ignorant innocents, and those who
will not worship Vishnu are low indeed.'

